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promise Favored.

Washington, Feb. 7. An adjourned
meeting of the joint senate and house
conference committees to consider the admission of territories to statehood was
held yesterday. It was apparent it is said
that there would be an earnest effort
made to agree upon a hill that could be
unanimously reported, but this will have
to include New Mexico if the house conferees are to support the measure. They
are reported to be willing to withdraw
their objection to the division of liakota,
if their stand in favor of including New
Mexico is accorded them.
An outspoken sentiment in 'the senate
republican caucus in favor of the admission of New Mexico may induce the senatorial conferees to agree to such a compromise.
Worse and Morooflt.
vjiiroTiicie Knuges'tiiat tne
die Vienna correspondent of
that paper asserts when the door of
Crown l'rinco Rudolf's room was forced
open tbebopy of a beautiful young Bohemian lady was also found. The correspondent asserts tiiat the crown prince
first killed her with a revolver and then
shot himself and that; thoj body of the
lady was conveyed secretly by the sea to
Two other
her family in Bohemia.
versions of the tragedy are correct nnd
has already been cabled abroad, but the
foregoing account is most generally

Bishop Kean
also states that the endowment of three
more scholarships has been secured and
the pope is preparing a brief in furtherance of the plans of the university and in
praise of America, her people and her industries.
Request That He be Appointed.
Boston, Feb. 7. At a meeting of the
New England Agricultural Society, in
which all the New England states were
represented, a resolution was passed reHarrison to call
questing President-elec- t
Mr. Geo. B. Loring to the office" of secretary of agriculture.
An Importent Discovery.
Pabis, Feb. 7. La Figaro says that two
professors, connected with the Pasteur
Institute, have succeded in identifying
the generative microbe of diphtheria.
The discovery of the prevention of this
disease by means of vaccine virus is expected to follow.
$
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Ho must be blind indeed who can not see that it is
at iost favored section. Seekers after health, profit and pleasure, after a
horough search
from the lakes to the Pacific coast are
finding their E Dorado in New
Mexico; and to these new comers, as well as to everybody else; the

Hei'urities, we shall bo jilctwd to se or correof twenty-fiv- e
spond with yrui. An exjierieni-years
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I)littHunt Business Paper.
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The district court got fairly down to
business at yesterday's session.
The
juries were made up and sent about their
labors, .nan J. Martin being foremun of
the U. S. grand jury and Atanasio Romero
foreman of the territorial grand jury. The
docket was called and cases set for trial
on the United Statos side of the court.
On motion of the district attorney cases
against Messrs. Sanchez, McBroom and
Frost were dismissed. A motion filed for
a continuance in the case of United States
vs. Kitridge.
One of the jury commissioners, Juan
Montoya y Romero, whose remarks
about the incorrect list of jurors had
brought him into contempt, appeared in
court and purged himself, stating that he
had been mistaken. In a similar matter
Abe Gold, another commissioner, was
called before the court this afternoon.
Following is a list of the iuries as nowmade up :
Ji.an.i.lfu,

American Sardines
"
French
"
Mustard
Salmon, 1 lb
"
Boned Turkey
2 lb Lunch Tongue "
1
"
Ox Tongue
'
Chip Beef
"
Corn Beef Hash
Shrimps
Deviled Crabs
Little Neck Clams
Cove Oysters
Lobster, 2 lbs
Clam Chowder
Codfish Balls
Truflled Pheasant, Partridge, Woodcock, Grouse, Snipe, Puck, Chicken

YOUR BANK ACCOUNT.

The Grnnd Juries at Work faxes

-

a

the Plaza

On

T

Highland Milk per can
"
"
Eagle
" 3 cans for
Crown
Sweet Chocolate, per lb
Rolled Oats, 3 pkgs for
Wheat Flakes, 3 pkgs for
Batavia F. S. Peas, per can
" Succotash
"
" Lima Beans
" Tomatoes
" Corn
" B. Beans
Piatt's Small June Tens
" Early
Marrow Peas
" Koyal Peas
" Lima Beans
" Sugar Corn
" Maine Corn,
Asparagus, 2 tts

of San Jose, California.

1888.

Z STAAB & BRO.

0-E-

Read these Prices and Remember Them:

FINE FiLI GREE JEWELRY
WATCHES,

.A.

Tomatoes, 3 tl.s, per can
.$ 15 Batavia Grated Pineapple, per can
"
"
"
2 lbs,
15
Blackberries
Corn,
1!
"
15
.
Sliced Pineapple
1'eas,
It.s,
J5
3 Mm,
Apples
Pitted Cherries
" ..
15 Plait a Sliced Peaches ;
Cranberries, per qt
" Strawberries
2 00
I'Osa J atent 1'lonr, 50 a. sack
" ..
'
White Cherries
Magnolia Patent Flour, 50 H sack. 2 00
'
1 H5
Cream of Kansas, 50 H sack
"
(irated Pineapple
"
Boston l'.rown IireaU Flour, per pkg.
"
10
Raspberries
" Sliced Pineapple ' "
20
Farina, per pkg
1
F.l
ro Flour, 50
50 Vweet Potatoes, 3 lbs, percan
sack
1 75
"
(ioM T.elt,
50 H. "
Roast Peef
2 Bs
"
B)
Red Hall,
1
50
75 Potted Tongue, per can
g
"
25 Bologna Sausage
Flour, per pkg
"
"
25 Pigs' Feet
Cerealine,
I
"
.'at Meal, 3 pkgs for
50 (hill con Came
"
i'earl J'arley, per pkg
20 Russian Caviar
Katavia Red Raspberries, per can. .
"
35 Roast. Chicken
"
"
"
Strawberries
35 Roast Turkey
'
"
"
White Cherries
35 Corn Beef, 2 tts,
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STOCK IIsT THE CITY
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Collets, Teas, iiiul Spices, Preserves, Jellies, Jams, Pickles, Olives, Sauces, Olive Oil, Catsups, Horse Radish, Fruits, Vegetables and
Confect ionery, Best Creamery Butter in the market, Corn, Oats, Hay and Potatoes
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After IKarch 1 we shall be located in our Xew Store on
Palace Avenue. From now on until removal we shall
oiler
our Immense Stock at a trifling
margin above actual cost.
We have a l ull lino of
everything kept in a first class Jewelry Store, in addition to our Xativc Specialty." We would
invite a careful inspection of our Elegant Assortment
of
Gold Watches, Diamonds, Silverware, etc., etc.

$125,000,000

The lu rarest I.il'u Iiisiii'U!ic; Company and Financial institu- t ion in the world.
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Oranges, Lemons, Cranberries, Piatt's Canned Goods and Vegetables, Batavia Canned Goods and Vegetables.
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south Santa Fe county, is in the city
1'. Gurdeno,
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Pedro Gomez,
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the successful operation of the Arizona
Sid National Bank.
Opposite Railroad Depot.
Over
Plaoldo Trujillo,
and California law, and if it is adopted Lorenzo Romero,
Haea y Campos, A. Murtiuez,
LAS CRUCES, NEW MEXICO.
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
no doubt the bill now pending in the Enteban
T. Mentua,
C. Montovu.
for
RantiiiKo Garcia,
house, No. 31, may be so modified as to Jose Victor Cordova,
J. L. le Herreru,
meet the approval of farmers and fruit O. Padilla.
M. Martin,
And for the Democracy.
Toinas Martinez,
Ktimon I'assados,
growers of all classes and from every sec- Seferino Trujillo,
33J PER CENT DISCOUNT
TheSuu believes that the campaign for the
Andrea Cawsados,
tion nf the territory. Instead of providing J. A. Huaso,
Torebli Moutoya,
election ot a Democratic congress in 18'JO and a
for "three commissioners and a treasurer .lesus dc Herrera,
On all HOLIDAY COODS
K. Ualk'rTos,
F. Kivas,
Democratic president ill 189'.! should begin ou or
who shall sorve without pay", as the
ftnnifHcio Trujillo,
E.
J.
Sanchez,
Friends of Arid Lands anil Sliver.
Tho Sun will
For New Year's
about tho 4th of next March.
ent bill contemplates, Mr. Kom- - Kalael Martin,
Felipe Ortiz.
Washington, 1'cb. (!. An
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alter
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ever, to secure tho triumph ot the Democratic
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owning
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M. Sals y Lopez,
veys of sites for the construction of reser- irriL'iited bv this ditch and its lateral N. Armijo,
party and the permanent supremacy ot the prin
J. E. Dnran,
Jose B. Ortiz,
voirs for the purpose of reclaiming the
held by Jefferson, Jackson and Tildcn.
be entitled to one vote for Manuel lioibai,
shall
A. J. Alurid,
branches
ciples
I
arid lauds of the west.
J. Montoya,
of an acre of land so S. Mauzanares,
The great fact of the year is tho return to
fraction
or
acre
each
Grant Rlveuberg,
Senator Daniel
presented a peAlarid,
power of the common enemy of all good
and the evidence of their interest Cauuto
J. I). Jimeues,
tition from the farmers of Virginia asking owned,
Democrats the political organization for whose
shall be a share of printed
water
in
the
co
to
JURORS.
its
PETIT
that silver be restored
overthrow The Sun fought at the front for fifteen
issued by the board of directors,
. place as a
measure of value as stock,which
Rautiajro Sals,
Jose Sanchez,
shall bear the name of the C.
years, tho memorable years of Grant and the
and
Padilla.
Jose
Romero,
gold.
Fraud Hayes, aud Garfield and Arthur.
Juan Garcia,
person to whom it is issued and state the A. P. Uogle,
CD
number of acres or fractional parts of an J. de la hut Romero, A. Arias,
"53
Our Fighting Force.
It is the same old enemy that Democrats now
UX
Jnau
Rodriquez.
Currlllo,
owned by such person. ICvery acre Jose
C3
confront, and ho will be Intrenched in tho same
J. M. Montoya,
I. Koinero,
Washington, F'eb 7. Secretary Endi-co- acre
oy
the owner V. Lucern,
H. Romero,
strong position. It has beenDocarrieanotonce
has transmitted to congress a report or fraction thereof shall entitle
believe
you
brave and hopeful fighting.
J. J. Romero,
of directors. J. J. Rivera,
ne sun mat toe tuiug cun oe uuuu ugnm.
of Adjutant General Drumm giving the to one vote at the election
with
M.
Garcia,
Martinez
y
Auto.
Delgado,
Directors shall employ a superintendent A. J. Rael,
Wait and seel
Nestor Sena,
strength of the oragni.ed militia ot tne and a
The hono of the Democracy Is in the loyal
X. Quiutana.
secretary, and one of its members F. Narvais,
states and territories, and tho force of
efforts of a united press, cherishing no memories
Sena.
Leamlro
shall
Cisneros,
Julio
as
and
act
shall
treasurer,
they
and Youths'
not
Men's Bo
but
for
iorKeiiiiiK
available
men
of past dlirereuees in
military duty,
for the collection of so much
everything but the lejsous of experience, and
organized. The totals are Commissioned make rules
a
is
Union.
that
duty.
victory
tax as may be necessary
Temperance
CLOTHING- AT COST
nn n
officers,
8,397; enlisted men, 08,100; water
nun
Probably VOU Know alline
M A l' F A CTl'll EKS OK
ditches
in repair
The regular monthly meeting of the newspaper
keep the
the news and prims it
which gets
number of men available, but not organ- to
accordi
nterestlnflr
which
man
each
shane:
in
loenmnnmhlv
and pay salaries, taxing
ized 8,104,028.
W. C. T. U. was held yesterday with
facts as they ocrur and tells the truth
ing to the land he owns and the water he Mrs. Col. Breeden. The ladies are en chronicles
about men ana events wiin aDsoiute iranrasness,
To Walk in Kansas City.
snau
meet
ana
tne
uireciors
use,
may
the
coinpletest and most entertaining
making
Kansas City, Feb. 7. Beginning on the once a month and remain in session not deavoring to make arrangements to have Journal published
anywhero on earth; and which
sells
its
first Monday in April, six day
a
only to its subscribers and purCol.
two
opinions
than
fa
day
lecturer,
days, receiving
the
longer
temperance
popular
a copy on Sundays four
cents
two
at
chasers
walking" match will be held at the each for actual service at such meeting.
Georire Woodford, in Santa Fe for not cents. If you do not know Tho Sun send for it
building- - Some of the fastest The water shall be distributed pro rata by
wonderful
a
what
learn
Exposition
and
thing it is to be in
and the
the suushlue.
men in tho country will participate. hours to all consumers alike, and printed less than three nights, at an early date.
and
of
the best
He is said to be one
90 50
Among those olready ontered are George rules, similar to those now in force
)sllv. ner month
Noremac, Frank Hart, Vint, Guerrero, in Arizona, shall be issued by the most eloquent advocates of the subject on my, per year
-- OFOO
per year
Snnilay,
V. II. Hoagland, Geo. Huffman, II. 0. directors and shall go into all details of
8 OO
the American platform.
Daily and Sunday, per year
.
Messier. W. G. Buchanan. and"Lepner" water government, such rules being ap'
Tim SnriiiL'fleld (Mass.) Republican
y ana Sunday, per moutn
1 00
Hughes. The gate money will be divided proved by the judge of the district court says of his address in that city: "The Weekly Sun, one year
in a manner to be settled hereafter. and being framed in the simplest language address was full of forcible illustrations
Address THE SUN, New York.
Prizes w ill be given for beating the twenty-fou- r possible, so that all may comprehend and telling hits."
t,
seventy-two- ,
and them.
hour,
The Times, of Hartford, Conn., says:
records. Frank Hall, manager
"Woodford had a good audience in the
of the worlds' international 144 hour race
THE DAILY
TAOS VALLEY CANAL.
Tearl street chrreh last evening. He had
DKAI.KR IN
w hich will be held in San Francisco the
the closest attention, and many of his
last week in February, writes that all the Gov. Fletcher's Enterprise and What It hearers testify that it was the most satis
men engaged in the walk will enter the
Asks For.
factory temperance address they have
race in Kausus City.
heard."
A Fallen Clerk.
"For clear statements, fresh facts, newAs already stated,
Fletcher, of
forcible
and
natural
good,
illustrations,
F'eb.
A.
Thomas
7.
Hall, Missouri, has taken hold of the projected
Denver,
he is a master." Stamford
chief clerk for Geo. P. Jones & Co.,
and is now utterance,Herald.
(Conn.)
Salida. was arrested here to Taos valley irrigating canal,
interin
bill
its
a
"He strikes hard and cuts deep. Chi
day, charged with embezzling $1,800 of in Washington pushing
Ins employers. Jiaii was on 111s way to est. This bill is before the house com- cago Times;
Illinois to visit relatives and stopped oU' mittee on agriculture, and it provides that
here Sunday night.
A spring medicine is needed by every
the canal company, a corporation already
one. Winter food, largely consisting of
construcin
the
MEXICO. '
its
under
OF
MOUNTAIN CROPS.
powers
engaged
the
causes
animal
meats
and
salt
fats,
from
Bio
ditch
the
tion of a canal or
liver to become disordered and the blood
N. M.
New Mexico, Wyoming and Colorado Of- Grande river, at a
P. O. Box 55, SANTA
point about five miles
TJIF
ficial Figures.
of a cleansing
east of Del Norte, Colo., out of the San impure, hence the necessity
and solicits patronAe of the public- Antonio river, one mile south of Antonito, medicine. The best is Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
business
Does a general banking
Wasiiixuton, Feb. 6. I'rof. Dodge,
also out of the Conejos river, six
statistician of the department of agricul- Colo.,
Colorado Coal.
miles southwest of Antonito, in a general
o. MMONS, Cashier
ture, has prepared the following statistics southerly direction to a point within
L, 8PIEGELBEKG, Pres.
The Texas, Santa Fe & Northern rail
on tlie crops of Colorado, New Mexico
twenty miles of Kmbudo, Taos county, road company has completed arrangeand Wyoming for the past year:
for the purpose of irriijatine the land
Colorado
Wheat, number of bushels, which will lie under said canal, there is ments with the Colorado Coal & Iron
2.340,000 ; acres cultivated, 134,074 ; value hereby eranted the right of way through company to act as agents for the sale of
of product, $2,111,400.
Corn, bushels, any lands of the United States to the ex the renowned Walsenberg, Colo., coal.
"77,01)0; acres planted, 34,304; value, tent of 200 feet in width for said canal or This coal is of a
At Your Old Time Friend's,
very superior quality for
$442,800. Oats, bushels, 1,004.000; acres ditch ; also all such public lands as mav domestic and steam
purposes, and will be
OXj-A.S- S
planted, 00,740; value, f 0!,8H0.
of
reserfor
the
be
to accommodate the
necessary
purposes
in
sold
quantities
acres
;
03,000
Wyoming Oats, bushels,
of
for
the
or
voirs
loads
in
storage
car
or
either
storage
ponds
Santa Fe trade,
by
;
value, $33,480.
planted,
water for the use of said canal ; also the the ton, on track or delivered at house, at
New Mexico
Corn, bushels, 092,000; right to take from the public lands such
have
ton.
$6
Ample arrangements"
per
have found it necessary to
acres planted, 03,000; value, $064,040.
In consequence of the Increase of my business Ihouse
DEPARTMENT
stone, earth or timber as may be required been made for teams to make prompt
familiarly known as
and have rented and refitted the
enliiree my "I
Wheat, bushels, 1 ,223,000 ; acres planted, in the construction of the canal.
store room. I have enlarged my entire stock of goods
A
be
will
full
Ilerlow's Hotel as
supply
always
delivery.
Oats, bushels,
for t Jlr adaptability to
82,180; value, $1,171,350.
an varieties of Frnlt Trees, selected especially
one of the most complete stocks In the entire territory. It will
That to aid in the work of rendering found on
and will carrv
and persons will have no
unof New Mexico; any age desired. Jrnanientai trees.
302,000; acres planted, lu,007, value, the lands of the Taos valley possible of cause for hand,
he my aim. a' "f "hi. to sell as cheap as my competitors, and I will not he
the various altitude
in
of
sell
to
and
continue
having
Vines.
I
also
delay
shall
complaint
aud
buy
Shrubs
dersold by anybody.
$137,200.
cultivation, there is granted to the com- orders filled. Orders can be loft at city
alternate section of land within office of T., S. F. & N. K. H. C, under
every
The Great Catholic ITnlverslly.
pany
ZLST-A-TITsix miles of said canal, within the terri- Capital hotel, opposite post office, also at
Washington, Feb. 7. The ltight
E
J. ICean, rector of the new tory of New Mexico, and which is so depot, or with Mr. 8. vv. 1' lsher, coal
Send for Catalogue.
Improved Printing Machinery and an ex
Catholic university in a letter to Vice Hec- situated that it may be irrigated for agri- agent.
farmers and ranchers will find It to their advantage to deal with me. A
ifree Corral in connection with my new store, to all those coming to Santa Fa
beautimost
dated Home, January 22d, cultural purposes by water from said
tor
Garrian
and
latest
the
tensive line of
Old papers for sale in quantities to suit
y.team. tall and be convluced,
's Gardens
announces the endowment of another canal. The canal must be completed
ful designs In Type, Cuts, etc.
at ui oihee.
chair in the university by Judge O'Conner, within three years.
Santa Fe, N. SI.. January 1,1839.
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Leather and Findings.
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President
PEDRO PEREA, Vice president
Cashier
R. J. PALEN,
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The base of the mouumeut iu the
grand plaza is, according to latest corrected measurements, 7,019.;j feet above Hip
level of the sea ; Bald mountain, toward
the northeast and at the extreme northern end of the Santa I"e mountains,
12,(itil feet above sea level ; Lake l'enk.tc
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F.ajada.
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FRATEMAL OEDERS.
Other points of interest to the tourist
I
MONTK.l.lLV LODGE, No. 1. A. F. it A. are : The Historical Society's rooms ; the
M.
Meets on the tirst Moiulay of each liioiith. ''Gurita," the military quitter; chapel and
0. F. Easlev, W. YL: Ilenrv M. Davis, Secretary.
of Our Lady of the Hosary ; the
SANTA" FK CIIAl'TUH, No. 1, R. A. cemetery
Masons.
Meets on the seconil Mon.lay of each church museum at the new cathedral, the
mouth. V. S. llarioun, II. 1'.; Henry M. Davis, archbishop's gardens; church of our Our
riecretar'
of Guadalupe with its rare old works
Nil. 1, Lady
VK
COMMINDEKY,
SANTA
monuKnights Templar. Mo. ,s on the fourth Konday of art; the soldiers' monument,
Kit
of each month. E. L Hartlott, E. C; 1'. II. Kuhu, ment to the Pioneer
Keeonler.
erected by the G. A. K. of
SANTA FK LODGE OF PERFECTION. Carson,
St. Vincent hospital, conducted
No. 1, 14th degree A. A. S. R. Meets on the third
Mondav of each month. Max. Frost. V. M.
by Sisters of Charity, and the Orphans'
CENTENNIAL ENCA.M I'MENT, I. O. O. F. industrial school; the Indian training
Max Frost,
Meets second and fourth Tuesdays.
school; Loreto Academy and the chapel
;. I'.; H II. Kuhu, Serine.
DA It A DISK LODGE, No. 2, I. O. O. F. of Our Lady of Light.
Meets everv Thursdav evening. Cuas, (L I'robst,
here may also take a
The siglit-see- r
N. U.; Jas. 'F. Newhuil, Secretary.
No. 3, I O. 0. V. vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with
AZTLAN
LOIXiK,
Meets everv Friday night. J. L. Van Arsdale, N. both pleasure and profit. The various
(j.; S. O. Reed, Secretary. No. K. of P. Meets spots of interest to be visited are Tesuque
2,
SANTA FE LODGE,
F. H. Metcalf, (J. C; pueblo, taking in the divide en route;
first Htnl third Weduesdavs.
:. H.
Monument rock, up in picturesque Santa
(iregg, K. of It. and S.
GElt.lIANIA LODGE, No. 5,A. K. of 1. Fe canon; the Aztec mineral springs;
Meets second and fourth Tuesdays.
Windsor,
Nambe pueblo; Agna Frin village; the
:. (.'.; F. (i. MeFarland, K. of R. and S.
NEtV MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform turquoise mines; place of the assassinaRank K. of 1'. Meets first Wednesday In each tion of Governor Perez; San lldefonso
month. K. L. Bartlett, Captain; A. M. Dettlebach,
pueblo, or the ancient chlf dwellers, beRceorder.
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Pursuant to the conditions of a certain
mortgages made and executed on the 2d
dav of November , 188 , hv James 11. lurdv
nudhis wife, Louise .1. Purdv.of Santa Fe,
N. M., to E. 0. Thomas, of the same
place, which said mortgage is recorded in
book "E," of the record of mortgages of
Santa Fe county, at paues 02. L.'i mid 04.
the 1, the under:-- med, the assignee of said
mortgage, under dale of assignment of
January 24, iss-i- which said assignment
said honk " !'. at pages
is also recorded
4:12 and 4:!:'., on January ;! I, lsstl. will se
the property described in said mortgage at
the door ot the court house iu Mtnta re
X. M., on Wednesday, the l.'Jth day 0
March, LSS0, at. 10 o'clock in tin1 forenoon
of that dav. for cash to the highest bidder.
The said property so to be sold is described
unit pan 01
in the mortgage as loiiows:
the Sebastian de Vargas grant, which by
deed of 21st of October, 1KS7, recorded in
book "E," page 389 of probate ollice,
Santa Fe county, was conveyed by P. L.
Vandevcer and J. ('. Pearce to the said
Louise J. Piirdy, bounded west by the
Galisteo road, w hich is the west boundary
of said grant ; south by a line due east and
west drawn from said road to a
thirty-thre- e
and
chains
live
point
north of the quarter- links
section corner between sections 31 and
30, in township No. It! north, of range
No. II east, hounded east by a line from
said southeast corner, drawn between
sections 31 and 30 to tho corner of sections Nos. 25, 30, 30 and 31, thence west
to the quarter corner between sections 25
and 30, thence north through the center
of sections 25 and 24 to a point in section
24, 1 1 cliainsand 01 links north of the quarter corner between sections Nos. 24 inn
25, and thence due west to the beginning
is the
on the said Galisteo road, whi'-west boundary line of said g'.'inl.
B. M. Thomas.
Dated Feb. 4, 18S0.
i

111

I

VH'

Meets second Thursdav In the mouth. Atanaeio
Romero, President; (ieo. Ortiz, Secretary; C. M.

EMULSION

liveh oilh
HYPOPHOSPHITES.

It is used ami indorsed by F7ty
b lei

aim because

it is the beat.

It is Palatable as Milk.
Ii is throe times as efficacious

as

plain Cod Liver Oil.
It is far superior to all other so
called Emulsions.
It is a perfect Emulsion, does not
separate or change.
It is wonderful as a flesh producer,
It is the best remedy for Consump
tion, Scrofula, Bronchitis, Wasting Diseases, Chronic Cough and
Colds.

Sold by all Druggists
4

SCOTT

BOWNE,

Parts in 10,000
0.2200
Silica
1.MS0
Calcium carbonate
O.UO.-.carbonate
Magnesium
-- Lower
Methodist Episcopal Ciii
0.0:.00
Calcium sulphate
o.a
Francisco Ht. Hev. O. .1. Moore, Sodium
0.1930
Chloride
J'astor, rosiileiice next tlio church.
I'hksbvtekian Oiit HCH. Grunt St. Rev. Total
2.8:110
Clur-cnilo- u
Oeorge (i. Smith, I'twtor, residence
With enough carbonic acid to retain the
(liii'dens.
carbonates of calcium and magnesium in
Oill'KCII ot; tub Holy Faith (Kpis-copul- ). solution as bicarbonates.
Kev.
Upper l'liluce Avenue.
Dr. David L. Huntington, curator of
Kdwanl W . Meany, U. A. (Oxon), resi- the medical museum,
Washington, D. C,
St.
dence Cutliedrtil
adds his voluntary testimony in behalf of

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

OoNqhkuational Ciickch. Near the the spring, and says: "The water conUniversity. Hev. K. I.yinan Hood, Pas- tains eighteen grains of solid material to
tor, residence (xnlisteo road.
the gallon. Soda, lime and magnesia
exist in bicarborals, also chlorides of
sulphates with traces of iron. It resemFE.
bles many of the German springs and
would be useful in troubles of the bladder
and catarrh, antl will be found useful in
InformaGeneral
A Pew Paot3 for the
some forms of indigestion, and is a gentle
tion of Tourists and Sight-Seotonic."

Chcmiots. N. Y.

SANTA

rs

Visiting the

A Hafa Investment
is guaranteed to bring you
which
Is
one
MEXICO.
CAPITAL CITY OF NEW
satisfactory results, or in case of failure a
of
return
purchase price. On this safe
OFFICIAL DIRECTORY.
plan you can buy lrom our aovertisetl
druggist a bottle of Dr. King's Now DisTERRITORIAL.
Astiioxv JosKrn covery for Consumption. It is guaranin Congress
EllMl'M) o. Ross teed to bring relief in every case, when
Governor
(ii:o. V. Lank used for
Decretory
,
any all'ection of throat, lungs or
WM. llKKKPHN
Attorney oeueiai
IRINIIJAU Al.lKIl) chest, such as consumption, inammatinn
A.i.timr
Antonio oiitiz v Salazar of lungs, bronchitis, asthma, whooping
Treasurer
Edwakp I.. Hakti.ktt cough, croup, etc., etc. It is pleasant
Adjutant General
JUDICIARY.
and agreeable to taste, perfectly safe, and
E. V. Long
Dhief Justice Supreme Court
Trial
R. A. Rkkvks can always be depended upon.
Associate Justice 1st district
W.
II. Hkinkkk bottle free' at C. M. Creamer's drug store.
Associate Justice 2d district ..

nwfl

.

Associate Justice ltd district AVm. F. Hknukkson
E. V. Lonii
Presiding Justice 4th district.
Thousands of Dollars
Thomas Smith
U s. District Attorney
M
Romii.o
are spent every year by tho people of this
ktinkz
U.S. Marshal
R- M.
Clerk Supreme Court
stato for worthless medecines for the cure
LAND DEPARTMENT.
of throat and lung diseases, when we
.. OtoKOK W. .Iri.iAN
11
s gurvevor Oeueral.
know that if they would only invest sfl
L 11. Wai.kkr
(j! S. Land 'Reglsier
LmoH O. Knaim' in Santa Abie, the new California disReneiver Public Moneys
U. S. ARMY,
covery for consumption and kindred com(loromander at Ft. Marcy.Col,. IIknky
plaints, they would in this pleasant remS.
iin
Libl't
vhybi
Adjutant
X'ait. W ki.i.s ii.i.aiiii edy lind relief. It is recommended by
District Com. of Sub
W.
Pi i.i.max.
ministers, physicians and public speakers
District Citiartermastcr ...t ait. J.
.11.
IIi'Iinf.tt of the Goldeii State. Sold and guaranBcc'y Bureau of Immigration
Y
Mi
P.
J.
i.ltoui
teed by C. M. Creamer at $1 a bottle.
U. S. Int. Kev. Collector
Three for if'IM. The most stubborn case
HISTORICAL.
of catarrh will speedily succumb to Calie.
Six months' treatSanta Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of fornia
St. Francis, is the capital of New Mexico, ment for $1. By mail $1.10.

BWIFT'S SPECIFIC
Is cntirel 7 a vegetable preparation con
talnlns no Mercury. Potash, Ar enic, or otfc-poisonous ubstanoea.
SWIFT'S SPECIFIC
lion cured hundreds of cases of RpIthU
int or Candor of tho Skin, thousands of cases
of Eczema, Blood Humors and Skin Diseases,
And hundreds of thousands or casea of Scrof
air., Blood Poison and Blood Taint.
SWIFT'S SPECIFIC
Ha relieved thousands of c sen of Mercu
rial Poisoning Kheumatl3m and Stiffness of
the Joints,

Chattasooo.

TitNN;.

June 2r,

1S38

Swiff

Bpet'liie :o., Atlanta, Oa. Gentle men : In tho
early nart uC the present yea r, a tad cane of
blood poison appeared upuu me. I i)o(:aii
tfikinff K. . S. under udvice of another, and
today I feel greatly improved, I mn still
lakl :!t; the niedlolue and shall conttmie to do
1 am perfectly welL
so nr.
I be love It will
'7tvt a perfect oure. Tour truly,
hoo. P. Howard,
IU WYat biUhSfc
ft. CL, July 7,
ho
Swlfl
Or.rjren,
Spec tie Co., Atlanta, tta. Gentlemen : I was
awe it1 Terer f rom muson :ir rheumatism
for tivu ytai s. I could get no permanent re
lie from any medicine prec-Weby my
physicnu.i. I took over a dozeu hottfps of
your S 8. S.,nd now I am us well as I tver
was In my life. I am saro your mediclnu
rut'i-itip. and I would recommend it to any
o;n' s ..tiring from any blood dlf ae. Vouin
o. k. Hudnm.
trui: ,
Conductor C. &. i. it. H.
on of my customers went terribly
wl'e oi Tab,
anTcted with a loathsome fklu til epse.thit
Waco,

May

9,

nen

U2ILT

: Th

covered ht r whole hudv. hue wiu confined
to h'r d for
years by n i .uliiction.
nn
;id not help
at a.l. Hjhi could
it.
i from a violent Itchitnf and sttn1n
Hktn. The dlHease baffled the akin of
n;
t'.i
ir slclans who treated It. Her h'Mband
beu.t.. flnnlly (riving1 his wifeBwift's yptKifio,
and ;;he commenced to improve nfm iht
and In a few wuvksstie
hihp-pH- '
w?ll. She is now a beartv line-itiK ldy, with no trace of thenfflicMluj
lwk.. Yours very truly,
K.
J.
Hkacs,
Wuuleauli Druplst, Austia Awmie.

KETECTL7

VEGETABLE

EASIEST

SMALLEST, CHEAPEST,

Treatise on Blood and Skin Diseases mailed
free. Tna Swim Specific Co., Drawer 8,
Atlanta, Ga. j New York, 756 Broadway.

Am3S

ti

KVEUYTIIINO

TO

!AK6.

NEW, NEAT AND FIRST CUSS

Huwur'oof Imitations, contalninsr Poisonous
rihu'i'uls. Alwuya unit for Dr. l'ierue's lvhi'trf,
wmon uro litlln biiKur-uoatrim, or urn.
Dillons iranuli'S.
Vcgetiiblo, Dr. l'lt-- '.liti
living
Purely
lYliets oocnit.1 without (liHturhuncc to
or occupation.
Put up in im
system,
Bi.'Ulert.
Alwtivf livali uiil
vialH, liLTnntk'al
I't.iubw. l!i"V hid a Ki'ntln luxulii'f, ,ir ai:
activu purgative according to abut 1 itm:

ttiiious jtttacku. am
(idl doraimoiiivulK of
i 'tic t o inarea e and
iiowels,
I'oliovori nnd

proniplly
norninni'fii lv
oured iiv the usn of Dr. Pierce's Plrasam
h'mvratlve Pellets. In explanation ol tin
t'eiiu'iliai power of those Pellets over 30 n al
a ''nrii'ty of diseases, it may truthfully tie saiu
fctiat their action
ipon the system is universal, not a .jnarid or tissuo egcaplng- their sanaSold by drujrjfists, for SS centf
tive iulliK-nciil vial, itar.ufaotuied at the Chemical
of roiii,u's Dispensary Meiuoai
Assooiation, No. OOil Main St., Buffalo, N. V

00

s

is offered by the manufactur-

center, sanitary, archepiscopai
and district military headquarters.
It is the oldest seat of civil and religious
When
government on American soil.
Jabeza do Baca penetrated the valley of
the Rio Grande in 151)8 ho found Santa
Fe a flourishing pueblo village. The history of its tirst Furopean settlementof was
the
lost, with most of the early records
orritnrv. by tho destruction of ull the
menearliest
archives in 1080; but the
tion of it shows it then to have been the
capital and the center of commerce,
authority and influence. In 1804 came
the tirst venturesome American trader
the forerunner of the great line of merchants who have made tratlic over the
in its celebrity.
Santa Fe world-wid- e

e

remedy
cents a bottle.

riles! rilesl Itching

THE CLIMATE

Mexico is considered the finest on
The high altitude inthe continent.
sures dryness ami purity (especially
adapted to t.ie permanent cure of pulmonary complaints, as hundreds will be
witness,) and by traveling from point to
noint almost any desired temperature
may be enjoyed. Tho altitude of some of
the principal points in the territory is
na follows: Santa Fe, 7,047; Costilla,
7 774; Tierra Amarilla, 7,455; Glorieta,
7',587; Taos, (1,050; Las Vegas, 0,452;
Cimarron, ti,48i), Bernalillo, 5,704 ; Albufliierqiio, 4,018; fcocorro, 4,00,); j.as
Cruces, 3,844; Silver City, 5,040; Ft.
Stanton, 5,800. The mean temperature
at th government station at Santa Fe,
for the years named was as follow s ; 1874,
48.9 degrees; 1875, 48.0 degrees; 1870,
48.1; 1877,48.3; 1878, 47.0. 1879, 50.0;
1880, 40.0; which shows an extraordinary
uniformity. F"or tubercular diseases the
death rate in New Mexico is the lowest in
follows:
the union, the ratio beiii(? as
New England, 25 ; Minnesota, 14 ;
6 ; and New Mexico, 3.

if New

--

s,

DISTANCES.

Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City
'fi69 miles; from Denver, 338 miles;
from Trsinidad, 210 miles; from Albuquerque, 85 miles; from Deming, 316
Hides j from El Paso, 340 miles ; from Los

W. J. SLAUGHTER,

id

61)

cents.

"Untold Agony from Catarrh,"

Prof. W. Hausneh, the famous mesmerist,
if Itlmm, X. Y writes: "Some ten years aim

i smfered untold agony from chrotilo nasal
caterrli.
!y family physician gave me up as
incurable, and said I must die. My case was
lucli a bad one, that every day. towards aun- vt, niv voice would bocomo so hoarse I couk!
Biro v snenk above a whisper. In the mnrnino
my couifhinir and clearing of my throat would
ilmoflt strangle me. Iiy tho use of Dr. Sage's
Civarrh Heinedy, in threo months, I was a veli
nan, and the cure has been pennanent."

Billiard Hall

BUY YOUR

WINES CIGARS

J.T. FORSHA,

Propr

SKINNER

Monuments, Headstones. Etc.
It will he worth your while to call and get

ALBUQUERQUE COLLECE.
well ordori'd institution, with a strong toflcli-in- n
statr. Send to Albnqiu!rmu, not ouwt, to
graduate your boys and girlH.
TITHON.
?.'.00
College grade,
monthly
"
.t.(X)
preparatory "
2.."i0
"
Grammar Krude
,
2.00
Intermediate grade
"
1,1.0
Primary grade
7.'
Instrumental musie, per lesson
To
Vocal mimic, per month
KKV. W. B0W.SEU, A. M. President,
Albuquerque, N. M.
A

San Francisco E. R.

for St. Louis ami the east
should travel via IlalHtead and the Frisco
Line
This Is the only Koute jn connection
with the A.. T. & H. V, that runs Through
r ull man Cars to St. Louia without change
Elegant Kecllnlng Chair Cars and Dining
Cars are run on the Frisco Line.
Ask Tor Tickets via Halsteadand Frisco

FOR

WEEKLY.

Tim Aggressive Republican

Journal

of the Metropolis
NKWSrAI'KR FOR THE MASSES
Founded December 1st, 1887.
Circulation November 1st, 1888, 107,105.
circulation November 7th, 1888, 204,840.

Largest Daily Circulation of any
Republican Paper in America.
of no faction ;
Tub Phkbh is the
n
pulls no wires; has no animosities to
avenge.

J. I.. VAN ABSDKLL.

VAN ARSDELL & CO.

This is the Top of the Genuine

Pearl Top Lamp Chimney.

I

.

I

Sail Francisco Street

i

tt The REASON THOtT- K.M)H u AN SOT UKT
CURED ol CliniiilcPri-var- o
ami Siecinl
Nervous Debili
Ixrnaes.
L'nuutural
ty,
SENT FREE.
:Lo8s oi Maubood and
:
.too other diKcaHes is ow- tt
tlinir tn a nomiilir-Htincalled I'rostatorrhca, with II ypcrk'flaliesiii, which
requires special treatment. Dr. Diobig'8 Invljr-orato- r
Is thoouly positive cure for i'rontatnrrhca.
rnre oi inviKorntor, r, case ot six bottles tiu;
half size bottles, half price.
DR. I.1KBKJ & OO. lor ucarlv a nnnrter of a
century have made an exclusive specialty of
the diseases of men. Disease, however Induced,
speedily, thoroughly and permanently cured,
recent cases in a few days; inveteratcd cases
skillfully treated. Charges moderate.
litre lu )niicnin.
j'.ii'luu UUQ free.
Cull or address 400 Geary
Constdtation
st., San Francisco, Cal. Private entrance, 4Uo
Mason st.

TRIAL

BOTTLE

uii

ASSENT FREE
vita

find Hll

iloors aro parked
Novcltiea.

Our Uv
ftTHl

DONOGHUE & MONIER,

DoiiKiHilc

Profits are

MlciUf'H-Men'- R

.

H

ved

t

pi..'j

f.ilii'LU prirui Hint a
j".
riire-'.'iitec;mi hn rt'
All t:oiiH iwt
Hiiteci1.
at our e..n.-u- . KEEP YOUR WiOMY
turnt-niui
Wri'o
wi'iiL.
price..
I'oivioiiphif
in Hit;

J. JAY JOSUN,

tt

DKALEK IN

Contractors

Boletio Popular!

Hay, Oats, Corn and Bran,
Bain Wagons, Bug-

gies and Harness.

All Good. DELIVERED FREE In any
part of the city.

PAPER

SP11ISH

3.

O

TEHRITORY.

PROPR'S SANTA FE BRICK YARDS

ItATKS:

Mm., S1.7B.

3

ni.,

.91

JOHN GRAY

OLIVER L. ELLIS

GRAY & ELLIS

FOR MEN ONLY!
ForlOST or FAItrNO MANHOOD:
S DnCITlUE
A
rUal IIVC General and HERV0U8 BEB1XITY

(T(TTT1
XV Xl

J U Robin

Bnbmt,

DO A OKNEltAL

Weakness of Body and Mind: Effectl
of Errors or Eieesses in Old or Young.

MANHOOD

tn Ji.lnnii-

Iln

full; Rramrnl.

nnc

l
IIIK1AXH
PAIITBof IIOUV.
Slmnlhea HKAK, liMlKVULIll-Kl- TKKA'I
IIKM-- Ilf
null. In tij.
nnr.lllni HONK
Aliiol.il,lj
Uttiff from 47 8llet, Tprrllorlft, snrt ForvlRB t'onntrlfl.
onmrmnallM
and
Book, fulleiplanRtlon,
ouenwrllUienl.
weslea) tree. Aiinu ERIE MEDICAL CO., BUFFALO, .1. Y,

Loan am

TYLER DESK GO.

WA&OHS, BD&GIES and HORSES

Insurance
BUSIM"BSS

ST.LOUIS, MO., U.S. A.
Hiben or 400 Different Bljle or

FINE OFFICE DESKS

and SOLD.

Sandoval Street, Santa Fe,

IHE

OF

8UBSCUTPT10.N
One Vear,

IT. M.

WM. M. BERGER

BANK COUNTERS, COURT
HOUSE FURNITURE,
TABLES, CHAIES, 6c.
100 tafce lUuatrated Catalogue Free, Poitagi 7oU.

o kvm AnnrtFfi HfrontodTim rRint of
To Introduce our
(UUtlUog
wUl, ftir HO dajsoulj, imd,

w

non hook

i

for bit). Tb
Fr4nrW Outfll ll
'oomplett with 4
bolder,

BARTSCH

CrtM,

Real Estate, Insurance

It

TTw nMUek U the most woo- 6MU ml pftinmn minj In
totenea.
UlTwhM. ilanff
tat an k irlndov, mimr, or aar

(fe
mit
it.

AND

i.

LCSW.Tansill
State

&

Co.,(L0oNn,5f
owa far
Kiety

UU, Chicago,

)

The New York Press Is now a National
Newspaper, rapidly growing in favor witb

FREE I A
French Glass. Oval Front.
Nlckle or Cherry Cigar bhow Case; Merchants
Republicans of every state In the union.
Address at once,
only.
tt. w. tainhiijIj at uu., as aoove.
Cheap news, vulgar sensations and trash And
no place iu the columns of the Press. It is an
at
lowest
the
price
expensive paper, published
American currency permits,
The Dally Press has the brightest editorial
A dealer mavsav page in New York. It sparkles with poiuts.
is a splendid twelve-pagand think he has The Sunday Press
covering every current topic of interest.
others as eood- - paper,
Weekly Pross contains all the good things
JT Bux HE HAS NOT. ofThe
the Daily and Sunday editions, with special
Insist upon the Exact Label and Top. features suited to a weekly publication, for
Made only by
FOR Sale Everywhere.
those who can not afford the Dally Press, or are
GEO. A. MACBETH & CO., Pittsburgh, Pa. prevented by distance from early receiving it,
The Weekly Press Is a splendid substitute.

1

Always Unliable and perfectly Sale.
flame as user bv t houKamts of women all ov
tinned Stiilen. In the 011 Uoctor's private mi
practice, for 38 years, ami not a singlo liail result.
INDISPENSULE TO LA OI ES.
Money returned If not as represented. Send 4
rents utamtts) for ecnled particulars, and receive
the only never known In f ill remedy by mad.
Dlt WAHI) & CO.,
118 North Seventh St., St. Louis, Mo.

'JUjf
XHitf&Cr

XT

Or

the Liquor Habit, Positively
Bf ADMINISTERING

DR.

HAINES'

OOLDEH

Sole

Apnts for Silver Stream and Belle of Kentucky Jpourljon WMsiies
(ranch, 1B13 Klake Htreet,

SAKTA FE,

IIENVKK, COLO.

N. M.

R, P. HALL, Secretary and TreasiDrer.

Cured

SPECIFIC,

II can bo given in a cup ol coffee or tea, or In at.
Ilclciol lood, without the knowledge of the per-w- n
tskiDg it; It Is absolutely harmless and will
effect a permanent and speedy cure, whether
tlie patient is a moderate drinker oran alcoholic
wreck, it NEVER FAIL8. We GUARANTEE
a complete cure in every Instance,
page book
-FREE. Address In confidence,

a

GOLDEN

Tobaccos & Smokers' Amcles.

Albuquerque Foundry & MaClnVie Comp'y

runkenne:

Capital Barber Shop

Wines, Liquors and! Cigars

FAVORITE.

LADIES'

WUH

WHOLESALE

bin. ii..m. itm.

THB OLD DOCTOR'S

MININC EXCHANCE.

H. I. WBLFP.

U. I. KAKTSCH.

Orrrm Md tbc 8mv

ON THE PLAZA.

SANTA! FE, N. M

East Side of Plaza,

tfw

n irriBiurHiTiiN

11

Builders

Contractors for Federal Building at Saiita Fe and

l'uper iiubllslied
Santa Fe, N. 31.
at Weekly

LEADING

&

Estimates given on Short Notice
Correspondence is solicited.

A SjiHillsli

GENERAL

Old Reliable"

COLO.

Ifith and Curtis tiintite.

SOL. LOWITZKI,

kinds of Fruits

31
I4K

Sell for Cash and Bui for Cash

Ladies' Suits, Cloaks(ctc,
Millinery,
All r'ni, ImpnrU'il ir well hs AiimtIciiii, vrv
hv Ml". J. I;iy l"Ui
"! lVnm iiiuiMifiirturcTH

St'lcl'

i.kl..

l

illustrated Catalogue

GOODS, CARPETS

I

Merchandise

' 1

Also nil kinds of I'roduco boiiRht and sold on Commisslodrf Kansas City Meat
and Sausage always on hand.
IS

ncc mailo Pfisy bv tho nso of onr new

tun ana winter

DRY

SPECIFIC CO., 186 Race SL, Cincinnati,)

IKON AND ltKASS CASTINGS, ORE, COAL ANI LCMBEfl OAKS, SHAFT
ING, PULLEYS, GKATE IlAItS, IIABBIT METAL, 1 llOlUMNS
AND IKON FRONTS FOB BUILDINGS.

REPAIRS

ON

MINING

AND

MILL

MACHINERY TA
--

Albuquerque,

-

SPECIALTY

1

New Mel

THE PRESS.
Within the reach of all. The best and cheapest
Newspaper published in America.

lOHVf

Daily and Sunday 1'ress, one year - 84. HO
O month. '
"
2.25
'
one month - ,40
"
1 .00
Weekly 1'ress. one year

DENTRATIVE

orcon-sumptio-

THE SHORT LINE TO

Bend for the Press Circular with full particulars and list of excellent premiums.
Samples free. Agents wanted everywhere.
Liberal commissions.
Address,

THE OLD RELIABLE SHOP,
Where yon can get a good Shave,

And

Points East.

Book

Blank

rinp"t tonwd. mmt rlurahH nnd pochsm the anlyab
solately ctirrfct vuf., Warrnutud to btand iu any
climate Atk your dealer fnr them, fuUtlorjue frft,
LVJN & HEALV, 167 STATE STREET. CHICAGO

v

contains valuuUle Information aud iilvicj
ami oM. nmlo
for the vouiiff. nild
or fomnle, married or siujlv, oo tho secret iutii uj:
f humanity ly
l'i

AND BINDER'
All kiuds of Wank Books used by Me
ltanks, County Oflicials, Mining: and
companies made to order Blanks of al
ruled and printed ti order. Music and Ma
neatly, and substantialiy bound. The
materials used; prices moderate ana
warranted. All orders by mail receivi

attention.

&FREElFCEE!5SENDF0hT;
Uiuhu mi
Anybody wauttnjf ' rtvntoue'llcnlftid.oitriii from
YUnlity, JServw

Fxhia,'5
lbilltrar-rtrmiifloonod Physical

auvkmd

Indiaci'ctlon xons. Over
or any cause which n ay have
taxation,
on premature decline, should aend for the Pocket
uridine fiuin

The married and especially thosa
Compan'on.
ad It, Seat by
contemplating mrrUffO aliould
111 Wortb floveutlj

St.. St, Louis. Mo.

Manul

Hot and Cold Baths.

Side of I'lazu, near Hotel Capital
Hanta Fe, New ATexloo.
L. B. HASKINS, Proprietor.

ST.LOUIS,
BOSTON,

mSANDEHLIKlUCU.lSXINNRfiL'K.aVEil

WASHBURN'

FOR THE MILLION

It is of the utmost importance that
NEW-YOR- K,
every cold be cured as quickly as possible
after the first symptous appear, and the
experience of many years has shown that
there is no medicine that will cure a
severe cold in less time than Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. Sold at 50 cents
All
per bottle by C. M. Creamer.
a
When you desire pleasant physic try
St. Patrick's Pills. They can always be
C. M. HAMPSON,
depended upon, and do not nauseate the
Commercial Agt.
stomach nor gripe the bowels. For sale
10 Wlndior Klk.
DENVER, COLO.
by C. M. Creamer.

LT1- 7-

The New York Press Co., Limited West
20 & 28 North William St., New York.

CHICAGO,

VEAlLNEarL

THimm. ruilrl.
ol
oothlnirciirrpnti
iiy dlravtly through all wetk pirti.reitor
Jijgthem"
ifo-t'Curreut "
or we forfeit 6.U00 In cull
instantly
li ra tent Tmnro?cm'Dti over !l other belt. Wont ctieapcN
toarjoutly cured in tiiree mnnths 8aled pmphlot4c ittma
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SHOPPING We
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Santa Fe,

Poultry, Oysters, Fish, Game, Butter, Eggs and.

SANTA FK, N. M.
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.
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DEAl.EltS IN

EXCHANGE STABLE.

ors-'ii-

The most remarkable Newspaper
Success in New York.

The LarReat
and Beat Selected Stock
ofu Men's
audi Boys' Fine
.
. . Hate au
... Clothing;,
.
., .
-1.' I ... . I . . . .'....., c , , kiiohii
in r e. Airnnt
roriDiiiia s Averiii'8
...u.si,,kClothing and ..I.Wilsonin nun
Brothers' Shirts to 'order- -

Sale

Livery, Feed,

Agents for Columbus Buggy

WONDERFUL

BOUCHT

J889.

SUNDAY.

HATTER AND MEN'S FURNISHER.

A

General Manager, St. Louis, Mo.
Buggies, Saddle and Buggy Horses
D. WISH ART,
For hire on reasonable terms to
General Tassenger Agent.
parties desiring to travel
Nt. Louis, Me.
over the country

The New York Press

Fresh Candies a Specialty. Fine Cigars,
looaeco, .notions, ttc.

Dr. LIEBIG'S

raftMmgt'rt

H.L.MORRILL,

CLOTH
. 1

my prices before going elsewhere.
W. OLINCER,
Santa Fe, N. M MABIE, TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS

ind

&

AND

lews Depot!

and dealer lu

UnsmiNO, Ksn.,
Pint Utrtrt.
fl. Aimi.i, Mn., writes: " I was a great sufferei
rroni cat'irrh tor three years. At times 1 could
Hardly breathe, and was constantly hawking

FRISCO LINE!

DKNVKlt.

BOOK, STATIONERY

UNDERTAKER

JULIUS H. GERDES,

WRIGHT

J. WELTMER

PRACTICAL

J.

BROS.

Kith and I.AWKENCK,

J. W. OLINCER,

Thomas

and lor the last eight months
1
?on!d pot breathe through the nosti-ilathomrltt. nothinsr could bo done for me. I.uck- was advised to try Dr. Sage s Catarrh
Iv,
Keimdv. and 1 am now a well man. I Iielievn
It to h" the only sure remedy for catarrli now
mniiufiv'tured, and one has only to give it a
fair trial to experience astounding results and
a permanent cure."
A complete Treatise on Catarrli, giving val-.i- e
nints as to clothinir. diet, and other
matters of importance, will bo mailed, postto
any address, on receipt of a twosnt
paid
Address,
postage stamp.
World's Dlsptnurr Hedlcal Association,
No. 688 Main Street. BUFFALO, jr.

CLOTHING,
r,

a&

1'ilesl

Symptoms moisture; intense itching
and stinging; most at night; worse by
scratching. If allowed to continue tumors
form, which often bleed and ulcerate, becoming very sore. Swayue's Ointment
stops the itching and bleeding, heals
ulceration, and in most cases removes
the tumors. At druggists', or by mail, 50
cents. l)r.Swayne & Son, Philadelphia.
Cure your cold while you can. One
bottle of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
w ill cure any ordinary cold, but if negn
lected, catarrh, chronic bronchitis
may follow, and they are seldom
if ever cured by any medicine or treatment. Only 50 cents per bottle. For
sale by C. M. Creamer.
Koema, Itchy, Scaly, Skin Tortures.
The simple application of "Swaynk's
Ointment," without any internal medicine, will cure any case of Tetter, Salt,
Rheum, Ringworm, ITles, Itcli, sores,
Pimples. Kczjina, all Scaly, Itchy Skiu
Eruptions, no matter how obstinate or
longstanding. It is potent, effective, and
costs but a trifle.

nt

Hats and Caps, Hoots and Shoes. I'nder-weaand all Kinds of Cients'
I
Furnishings where you are
Treated Liberally.
IVe send catalogues and rules for self-fine Billiard and Pool Tables,
"Write
measurement upon application.
ITui'iiUhetf Kooius to rent hy the (lay, wnek for samples of cloths and prices. Ahsoor month ntreanonahln rates.
ute satisfaction guaranteed or money re
Livery and Feed Stable in connection In funded.
rear of Hotel on Water street.
Apply at the Exchange Jtar and Billiard
Hall.

'Constantly Hawkins; and Spitting."
,T.
tOOl

DAILY.

Our Kiti'UieiitM at e nut made of Khotltly
material and careleMMly thrown together
ready-nial- e
like moHt of the
clothing. Our good are made of carefulthat will
ly selected
wear well aim
change color after a
mouth's wear. They are cut stylishly hy
hest cutters, and made up hy n killed
tailors.

Choice Liquors,

SYMPTOMS

St. Louis

LOTHIIi

(Julurrh in the Head

winch they cannot cure.
OF CATAHRH.-D- ull
hen i .v headache, obstruction
of the nasa
iliseliartrcs falling from the head
,iv.o I'd .'hroat, sometimes profuse, watery,
nrl yer'd, ai. others, thick, tenacious, mucous.
iKt'iei,'. bloody and putrid; the eyes ait
";"ik m.d water: thero is ringing in the
vr-- , deji'iiexs, lis'kinir or couirhing to clear
fi. j tiir-iiievpeetoratfon of offensive matter,
tf'.i"v Willi scabs from ulcers; tho voice
:s diutiuror a. id has a "nasal
twang"? the
i r tii is
smell and taste are im-"rt , t',eie is a sensation of dizziness, with
nental depression, a hacking cough ana gen-?- n
d bility. Only a few ot the above-name- d
f 'iMto'ns are likely to be presenr ie ,,r.
rr
.i-:'thousands of cases annually, A'iibo.i:
atauuestiiisr hair of the above sympions. .e
mit in consumption, and end in the (crave
So disease is so common, more deceptive and
inntroi'0118, or less understood hy physicians.
Hy its mild, soothing, and healing properties
Dr. hire's Catarrh Itemedy euros the woiki
rm'S of Catarrh "Cold In the Head,"

BEflSlIK

For

l

ls

Proprietor,

ers of Dr. Sage' Catarrli
ireniedy, for a oasn ol

irk if

iFor mn

m

HOTand COLD BATHS

Bar

'o"ii(ipa- -

All others, similararc imitation.
Advice to Mothers
should
Winslow's
Mrs.
Soothing Syrup
OLD This exact Label
always be used for children teething. It
is on each Pearl
soothes the child, softens the gums, alis
all
the
and
wind
cures
colic,
pains,
lays
Top Chimney.
for diarrhea. Twenty-rivbest

trade

East Hide of the l'luza.

EXCHANGE

liMOM,
11
Kflious Eleadarlie
WU..Tiiiess,

E

. ....

buv?imli'il a" n MVEIt lIIX. It.it s
T A Bum:..
Bi'llie. O.VIi

A

TAILOR-MAD-

"
oets PILLS. Barber shop
eas&Tt

Sold by druggists everywhere;

THE AZTEC SPRINGS.

Four miles distant from Santa Fe ovet
a beautiful and picturesque mountain
road is the latest point of interest opened
to the sight seer. Prof. Clarke, of the
Smithsonian Institute, Washington, I).
analysis of the
C, returns tho following
healthful waters :

Creamer, Treasurer.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2X7, (i. U. O. O. F.
Meets tirst and third Thursdays. P.W.Moore,
N. it.; W. W. Tate, Secretary.
(KILIIKX LODGE, No. 3, A. 0. U. W.
Meets every second and fourth Wednesdays. W.
Master Workuiau; II. Llndheim,
S. flarroun,
Recorder.

Bouth-State-

YOU SHOULD USE

mm
cvcoa

!

Path-Find-

ALHARiBRA

Mortgngro Sale.

from San Fran-

1,032 miles:
Angeles,
cisco, l.USl miles.

RAILWAY TIKE TADLE.

Oannot be Eioellsd, Thay are Elegant in Design and
very Low in Phoe. Alio, Court Home Furniture, and
Borne tuu Dtyies ox umoe iiesita, unain, xaoiea,
Illuitrated Catalogue Free, Postage 7 Cts,
DESK COeiSti LOUIS. MO.. U.S.A.

tfERI
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Old

Booh and Music Rebounc

NEW MEXICAN PRINTI

5G CO

Ctftlf

ANOTHER

Withdrawn and
as Attor-

1T:"

W. T. Thornton';
E. A, Ti&o

CREAMER
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0.

ney General.
The Solicitor

Par.33d-N- ew

Bill

C.c.-.cr-
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ElDCtio.:

A

13.

i
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Proisst.
Tlio

wnt a

govts--

:'s;e to

i

senate this
name of W. '!'.
nominated fur
orney ::. ra1, and hah
an hour late
,ime of ... A. fiske wa.
.ee. 1
sent in for ti
'if bouse the
t attorneys'
and di-solicitor g i:
lr.v, a
dso tu
bill was ).'
in
thec
will
v
Vh
ot
i.ppear
synopsis
Ax ;.. .nd id a hill
columns tu- report of the
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'motion was lost.
.Mr. Kinv; anil Mr. Rodey both moved
at the sumo time to refer' the bill to a
special committee of live to be appointed
by the chair, on which Mr. Franks

ayes and nays, resulting as .foMessrs. Catron, Dolan,
Jaraiuillo, King, Perea,
Pilchard, Rodey, Romero. 10; nays
Mr. Baca and Mr. President, L
The motion carried, ami the president
S SESSION.
WHOM lu i
announced as said special committee,
Tlie si v;.i'
lor
in., being Messrs.
Kin;:, Baca, Catron, Franks and
!',.
the subsi.il:,
i. mi a't to
t'.cncral and ijichnrd.
create the
A message from the governor of the
additional
attorneys, ami i
was received and laid on the
territury
mul.
lif
and
n
was
ii
other purj." !''
up
table. Nominating Mr. F'iske
be
rules
president's
the
that
hsowl
Mr. mcimrv
Editor.
read the for the attorney generalship.
bo
bill
bat
mu!
the
suspended
A message announced that the house
third tiuip ny n'.e.
B. No. 114, in reference to
Mr. Franl-- oiiVred an amendment mat bad passed C.
general and two
tbe district :.t!oi ueys shall be appoints! the odices of solicitor
B. No. 41,
:
l.iv the
vu.r mid confirmod by the district attorneys, etc. also 0.bodies
to
the burial of dead
along
senate, and ii.:.l at the next ejection tlie t heprevent
hanks ol streams, etc.
ho elected, in a
list net atltoi-ivi
On motion of Mr. I'richard the other
speech Mr. Franks supported his amend, uitri cultural college bill, now in the hands
ment.
was also
Mr. Crilnm moved to lay on the table of the committee on education,
referred to the special committee just
indefinitely the amendment of Mr.
appointed.
Franks. Adopted.
Mr. Catron siiL'L'ested that the bill to
Mr. Perea moved to strike out Z,M)
at Las
for the solicitor general and make itOOU provide for1 an insane asylum
referred to the same conv
might
The amendment was adopted.
Air. Franks moved to strike out tne mittce, against which Mr. I'richard
enacting clause ; ayes 1, nays 11, motion
Mr, Catron made a verbal report on C
lost.
On motion of Mr, Pnohard the bill B. No. 150, to amend the incorporation
law. On motion of Mr. Franks the report
passed.
Air. J'ricliarci nuroeiuceii ... r. no. mi, was adonted.
Mr. Catron moved that the bill be read
to rp'rnliitP the nnnunl salary of members
of the board of county commissioners of the third time and placed upon its
the various counties of the territory. Keail
Mr. Franks rose to a question of privi
the first and second time and referred to
lege and stated that as he had no private
tbe finance committee.
in the location
Mr. Baca reported back C. B. ro. Al, or personal interest
he re
of the agricultural colllegc,
relating to the quality of paper upon
which
which maps or plats tiled of town or city spectfully declined the honor intofavor
of
additions shall be made, On motion of the president assigned him,
the gentleman from Bernalillo (Mr. I'erea),
Mr. Jaraiuillo the report was adopted.
which
Bv Mr. Franks, C. l'. Mo. to-- ', m rela who had introduced the bill, upon
Mr. I'erea
tion to divorce. Kead the first and sec the committee was appointed.
against
ond time, ordered translated and printed and Mr. Rodey both prutcstod
on his
and referred to the judiciary committee. Mr. Franks declining and insisted
Mr. Catron reported back C v. io. serving upon the committee. Mr. Franks
withdrew his declination.
13a, fixing the salaries of probate judges, then
A message announced that the house
to-,:;ihj votes or less,
it, m counties o
to had passed H. B. No. 70, to more fully
to a.UUU, HUU ot
:L'00:of
independence of electors, the
; of
3,f)ll to 4,.VH), tflvJU ; ot secure the
3,600,
of the ballot, and that ballots be
4,500 to 5,.r)t)0, ffl.ODU; of ii,5(W or more, secrecy
printed and distributed at public expense.
l,2tKl.
The question recurred upon the inotiou
On motion ol Mr. rim me report oj
and
the committee was adopted, and on mo- of .Mr. Catron to read the third timeincortion ot .Mr. Fort the bill was read the third pass C. B. No. 150, to amend the
poration law.
time and passed.
Mr. Franks said he was a member of
Mr. Bodev reported wick t... js. ao. jus,
with a substitute b'.m the judiciary con
the judiciary committee, from w hich Mr.
'An att relntmu to i atron purports to make this report, but
niittee, an act 'H'.ti'-.t attachnie'it, re: its
thai ho iad never seen or heard of the
ic serving
live stock." On
ill before now, so that 0U tbe passage of
plcvin or
the. report wa.i the bill he voted no.
motion ol Mi'. Kooi
adonted.
Mr. Rodev said he was in the same fix
On motion ol Air. i .aiiKsme uiu at as Mr. Franks, and therefore voted no.
read the third time an paeseil.
Mr. Perca said he had not had any
to chance to see the bill ami therefore asked
Bv Mr. Jaranii:!o. C. B. Tso.
liiinu of water. l!e:nl and '.as excused from voting,
regulate the
Mr. Romero also asked and was exthe first and second time and referred to
the committee en agriculture and manu cused from voting on the bill.
Tlie bill received 8 votes and passed.
factures.
liusiness on '': e resid:at's table taken
On motion of Mr. I'erea tho council adto permit
journed to 10 a. m.
up:
('. 1!. No. 10- -, an act entili "An act tho committees to work.
to prevent woi.; :i from fcnlchi: a saloon
i drin idu(! Jlier. in," and
for tbe piirpo:-HOUSE.
Read lie third time
for other pd;
Wi.DNCHUAV'S
AFTliKNOrtN SESSION.
in
elicct
,cs
.e
and pasc'i.
its passage,
date
When the house met yesterday afterninety days ir
:e of I.
governor on noon Mr. Foster, from the special comThe veto nc
lend an act mittee, to consider the charge of the inact h
C. B. No. 1!"
for the repair sertion of extraneous matter in the Sierra'
entitled "A:i
') pro1! ,e.
of public hi;:.i
," appi :J. .March
county net, fitter it had passed the 2oth
1884, was ri :i
biiglts.i.
iegislalive assembly and before it went to
r. Baca toe rcadiii'? of the governor for his signature, stated that
On inotio'i i.:
the message
pa.ni'di wan dispensed the. summons served on Messrs. Ni hola.-.
.alien ami Amado Chavez, to appear and
with.
the K'"i ''!inr seemed t'
Mr. Rodoy i
ive tcntimnny in the matter, bad been
siimetlihi.; in the bill ignored by those gentlemen. Mr. Foster
have disco vc.
which he won;., So ,c into.
olfered a resolution declaring
Yes, the ovrnior Messrs. tialles and Chavez in contempt,
Mr. 1'richaH in
v
a mare's ncs, ), i,r and
had made a disci .ii
authorizing the issuance of a process
he thought he n; id. oi he wanted to try to ot attachment to compel thorn to appear.
bus
He
ink
l.e
had.
make p& ;'.
Tim resolution was adopted.
startled
Bills on the speaker's lable w ere taken
,y that iiars or reads his
a
st.de
hi
at
..'.nci'u
gn
by an.n
up :
., ii
i
a
that
Vb'
over
signature,
C. B. No. 103, to amend Sees. 1C33,
iiaper,
tine or ten i.ulvs iniprioumeiit is a felony. 1()N3 and 1724, of the Municipal Law, was
There is no .';:... rv in it, and the governor referred to a special committee of Messrs.
Hut it Kistler, Romero and Sniflcn.
gets oil' WK.il;.'. ara.n. as usual.
would be a very rare esci ption wheu the
C. B. No. 107, detining the Dona
governor t'.id not j:et oh' wrong.
boundary line, was passed.
Air. Prichard moved to reconsider the
C. B. No. 141, an act providing for the
vote by wbi h tiio bill passed, the objec- review of certain judicial orders, was read
tions of the g.ernor to the contrary
in full and passed by a vote of 12 to 10,
absent, Mr. Cooney and Mr. Webster.
how
sec
the
Mr. Fort suid he could not
C. B. No. 143, an act in relation to trial
governor reached the conclusions that be by jury, was passed.
conceive
not
could
by
Council substitute for If. B. No. 18, an
had; he certainly
what channel oi reasoning ho came to act providing for the redemption of real
conclusion.
a
such
property sold under mortgage, was passed.
Mr. Cut ron rose to a question of order,
C. B. No. 144, an act in relation to the
taken
was
time
valuable
more
being
that
acknowledgment of written instruments,
deserved.
than
tbe
message
was passed.
up
Mr. Franks took the side of the govC. B. No. 145, an act relating to lotterernor.
ies, w as passed.
Mr. Rodey said he had investigated and
C. B. No. 140, an act to secure the right
found the governor was wrong, and voted of appeal from justice of the peace courts,
w as passed by a vote of 14 to 4.
Vho bill passed over the governor's
Under suspension of the rules, Mr.
Mr.
veto by a vote of ayes 11, nays 1,
Spears introduced II. B. No. 124, an act
Franks.
creating the county of Sheridan, making
A bill passed the finance committee a new county out of the western portion
about
tlie
commissioners
of Bernalillo and Valencia counties with
paying county
same as probate judges in bill above.
(Gallup as the county seat. Referred to
10
to
council
the
motion
adjourned
tin
the delegation from these two counties.
a. m.
Mr. Kistler, from the committee on
territorial affairs reported favorably H. B.
session.
81 , to give Dona Ana, Lincoln and
No.
A message announced that the house
Sierra increased legislative representation.
had passed the following council bills:
No. 107, detining the boundary line be- The report was tabled for future consid
tween the counties of Dona Ana and Lin- eration.
II. Si, No. 70, an election law similar to
coln ; No. 141, providing for the review of
certain judicial orders ; No. 142, to author- the proposed Saxton bill in theaiew lork
ize the acknowledgement of written in- legislature, was favorably reported and
ior iuture consideration.
struments; No. 143, relating to trial by item
Mr.
reported back H. B. No.
jury ; No. 144, relating to the. manner of 101, to Spears the
law uuthorizing county
repeal
acknowledgement of written instruments ; commissioners
to readjust assessment
No. 145, relating to lotteries ; No. 140, to
secure the right of appeal from judgment and taxes prior to the payment of taxes.
fit. Sanchez introduced H. li. No. 125,
of a justice of the peace, and to affix a
oenal Iv for the wrongful refusal thereof. an act in relation to the filing of town
Referred.
By Mr. Perea, C. B. No. 154, a bill en- plats.
Mr. Lesnet, from tho committee on
titled "An act for the repeal of Sec. 19 of
an act to provide for the exemption of stock raising, reported a number of bills,
which
was laid on the table for
property from forced sale under execu- future report
action.
tion," approved February 24, 1887. Read
Adjourned to 30 a. m.
the first timo; on motion of Mr. Baca read
session.
the second time by tide; on motion of
Mr. Jaraiuillo read tl.f: third time by title,
On motion of Mr. Sanchez the rules
bill
Baca
.'dr.
of
the
motion
and on
were suspended and C. 15. No. 114, creatpassed.
ing the ollice of solicitor general, etc., was
Miss Kddie Ross, t'm private secretary taken up and passed.
of the governor, appeared and presented
Consideration of bills on the speaker's
amessage from tbe governor. It was read table:
and stated that tho governor withdrew
C. B. No. 41, an act prohibiting the
the nnme of Wm. T. Thornton, formerly
of dead bodies along tbe banks of run
nominated by thu governor for the posi ning waters, was placed on its hnal read
tion of attorney general, nom tne senate. ins and passed.
Mr. Perea st:ued that inasmuch as tbe
H. B. No. 70, an act to more fully secure
nomination ot H'm. 1. 'Uiorntoti lor al the independence of electors, to enforce
to
the
referred
was
L'oneral
judi the secrecy of the ballot, and to provide
tornpv
ciary commiiloe. he moved that this for the printing and distribution of ballots
comsaid
to
the
ferrcd
n
bo
also
at public expense, was considered at
message
mitter. Carried.
length by committee of the whole, favorllvSfr. Puv.'!. C. B. No. 115, an act ably reported and passed by the house.
providing for ih monagemeiit of county
sinking funds. Bead the first and seooiul
time. Mr. Rodi y examined the bill. Mr.
rot it, ami on motion
Fort spoke in
of the latter tic bill was read the third
timp find passed.
Nsw. imrlTMled Omni Food. Aak
of Burley.
act to flort
Grooemforit. AlsollUlieUo Flirar forclroulart na
By Mr. Perea, O. B. No, 150, an
UKWt,!"t JAUWU-J- . KlilKBi WMrwa,a.lf.
establish an agricultural college for tlie
..v,--

The

the

v:i'':i 'rawing the
lie i'.a"
orntoij.

nine?

:

territory of New Mexico. Rad the firtt
atul second lime.
Mr. Baca moved to refer the bill to the
committee on territorial affairs, which is
composed of Messrs. King, Baca and
Romero.
Mr. l'e tea moved to refer tm the committee on education, composed of Messrs.
Hoiley, Kin; ai:d i'richard.
The president ruled that the committee
on territorial all'airs had precedence, and
then Mr. I'erea moved to refer to tlieenm-mitte- e
of the whole, which latter motion
tlie president ruled took precedence of
Mr. Baca's motion.
Mr. Kodey demanded the ayes asd nays
en the motion of Mr. I'erea. resulting as
follows: Ayes Messrs. Franks, I'erea
and Rodoy, 3; nays Messrs. Baca,
a! ro;i, 'ohm, Jaraiuillo, Kim;, i'richard,
The
Romero ami Mr. President, 0.

.

.

llows:
Ayes
F. rt, Franks,

.

I j

:
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Druggist!

i

Vo-g-

We have in stock a line of Toi
let Articles of every description
also a full line of imported Ci
and California
pars.. IniDorteA
m
, ,
Wines aud Briindles.

1

!

r

l

i

Everybody admits we carry tbe
Largest Stocktin tlie territory in
our line, comjbquently we defy
rnmnAt.if inn iRi nualitv and in
prices.

t
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Fe, N, M., February 1, 1889,
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RAIL MAGNATES.

BILL,

The following petition was sent to the
Rock Island Ofltclala Talk A Serial Parclerk's desk.
To tlie Speaker and Members of tbe House.
ty of A., T. S. I'. People.
Cbrhillos, N. M., Feb. 5, 1889. We,
President Low and General Manager
the undersigned citizens of Santa Fe
county, having become advised that a bill Parker, of the Rock Island road in the
has been introduced in the legislative as- west, were called
upon at the I'ala e hotel
sembly of the territory of New Mexico to last evening
a delegation of leading
by
fund the coujions representing the interest past due on the alleged subscription of citizens. They were cordially greeted by
the visiting officials ;u.d for an hour were
fl 50,000 of our said county to tlie
it Southern Pacific Railroad com- kept busy answering questions abotif
such
pany, respectfully protest against
iiidust'ies and
measure and insist that our said county New Mexico, her
be allowed, through her duly constituted natural resources. The Rock Island peo
officers, to manage herown financial
ple were specially inquisitive as to the
so far as these bonds aie coal,
iron, copper, lea-!- gold nud silver
concerned.
of Santa Fe county.
interests
They said
We would respectfully report to vonr
honorable bodv that a suit instituted by the Rock Island was coming into New
claimants, holders of said coupons agaiusl Mexico very
where, when and how
said county, is now pemli'ig. and we ur- was
yet tohedctemiino
definitely. They
shall
be
ask
taken
no
action
that
gently
that will interfere with the adjudication spoke favorably of both the Pecos
of tiie issues involved by the chosen trib- and Rio Grande valleys, and asked
unal of said creditors.
what sort of a route the Rock Island
Jnrnes P.rvdou,
PJrhurd Croon,
co'ild f nd by running a noithwest line
Keiu-tt Court!,
V. Wa t,
Oulvlnrnl.
via Fort
I. Umuii'due,
Cerrillos and Santa' Fe
E. r'L'titcriiiacher,
John klder,
W. 11. piitman,
up the Chama and into the northwest,
K. MtltiK'WK,
It. MciJurmock,
Joseph Coleman,
thence to th, Pacific coast. In fact a
K. 1., llorden,
II, C. Kasmtii-sen- ,
(.'. - Gould,
Win. Kccsce,
hundred questions were put all tending to
Francisco Archelierjue,
J. (.'. Junes,
show a deep interest in this sect ion on the
Mania
Htrhards,
Joseph
F. Montauo,
a. in. Anuersou,
part of the representatives of this great
W. (J. Hurt,
Coriano Martin,
O. K. Hill,
A. Verban,
road. The party left last night for tlie
O. W. North,
Fraacfyco Sena,
City of Mexico, carrying w ith them a huge
Mckeuzie Supply Co.
I, S. Stone,
J. K. Maddux,
Geo. h. Wyllya,
sample of Simla Fe county's celebrated
W. P. Gould,
Ij. O. Jntien,
Wm. Itrisco,
C, O, Warner,
anthracite coal supplied them by Gen.
K. W. Wootten,
E. Greenwood,
Bartlett.
I,. I). Iii(!ian,
C. 8. Potter,

Health
Sarsn-parilh-

med-i.-iu-

lta-1-

,

Jose Lopez,
MarBOiino Montana
Marcos Mcutoya.

Also Mr. Sniden piesented a petition
from citizens of Socorro, and Mr. Baldwin
one from citizens of Golden and San Pedro' against high license legislation.
A memorial praying for the removal of
the financial disabilities ol J'edro A.
Simpson, in which he became involved

while serving as sheriff in Socorro county
was presented and referred to the committee on judiciary.
Several committee reports were laid on
the president's table without reading.
J. M. Sandoval introduced II. B. No.
120, an act fixing fees for certain ollicers
Referred to the committee on finance.
Adjourned to 4 p. m.
SOLICITOR

GENERAL HILL.

Having passed the senate yesterday the
solicitor general bill was pushed through
the house in short order this forenoon,
and it now only awaits the governor's
signature to become a law. This act
abolishes the office of atttorney general
ami instead creates the office of solicitor
goneral at a salary of $2,000 per year, for
which ollice the governor shall appoint
after. October 1, 1890, some person learned
in the law, who shall reside at the capital
He shall hold office until February 1
1891. At such time, the legislature being
in session, the governor shall appoint, hv
and with tho advice and consent of the
senate, a successor. The bill also provides that the legislature shall elect for
the counties named, district attorneys as
follows : One for San Miguel and Mora ;
one for Colfax and Taos ; one for Santa
Fo, Rio Arriba and San J uan ; one for
Grant and Sierra ; one for Dona Ana and
Lincoln.
The district attorney now provided for
by law for the 2d judicial district shall act
as district attorney only for Bernalillo and
Valencia counties, to hold office until
January 1, 189J. Tliereftor the governor
is to appoint tor two years, tlie president
of the council to give the district attorneys
a certificate, w hich shall be their author- it v to act. The salary is to be SoO-- a
year from the territory, and in addition
tne counties must pav tho lollowiiig
amounts :

Mm

--

semi-annu-

Overture LP. Dlademe
Waltz Proinotloneu
Fantasia The Lover and tbe Hobb
Suns: The Wish
Galop

Kefter

Hermau
Strauss
Abouzlt

WHERE TO. EAT.
jvcejnttj--

Biurs Plaza Restaurant

Kuekeu
Zlkoll

F. Crkutzhuiio, Leader 10th Infantry.
If you have mode
f ake No Mistake.
up your mind to buy Hood's Sarsaparilla
to
take any other.
do not be induced
Hood's Sarsaparilla is a peculiar medicine,
of
its peculiar comvirtue
possessing, by
bination, proportion and preparation,
curative power superior to any other ar
ticle of the kind before the people. For
all affections arising from impure blood
or low state of the system it is unequaled.
Be sure to get Hood's.
Ladies who value a refined complexion
must use Pozzoni's Powder it produces
fl eqft and beautiful skin.
Take your old magazines or music to tha

New Mexican's bindery and have them
handsomely rebound.

!!'.

KOUNI ABOUT TOWN.

Hon. Juan Santistevan, Donaciano Cor
dova and Don Manuel Pacheco, of Taos
valley, paid the New Mexican a call.
Remember Rev. Bowser's lecture at
the M. 10. church
Subject,
scenes and travel in India, illustrated by
a largo stereoiiticon. Admission 25 and
15 cents.
The trustees of the University have a
meeting on Friday evening, and as many
important matters are to come up, it is
hoped that every member within reaching distance will make it a point to be
?400
J500 Santa Fo
Grant
HUJ
San Miguel
liemaiilU)
present.
Mc-ncMora
'.'
The local land office has a rush of busi.' Iij0
t'lihux
if'
'J aos
liuO
201 I.lneolu
ness
, Plats permitting tilings on
Hull
SCO ln,i;a Alia
Hlo Arriba
UK)
isau Juau
iwj lands near Wagon Mound and on a triIt shall not be lawful for counties to angle of public domain not far from Las
employ any other attorney, except the
Vegas, were thrown open to the public
attorney is sick or disqualified, then
the district attorney may designate some
other person to represent linn. The measJudge Reeves' resignation is in the
ure further provides that tha district at- hands of the president to take eU'ect
shall dis- .March 4. Great interest centers in the
torney of the Santa Fe
charge the duties of solicitor general
appointment of his successor. The local
w hen the solicit :r
general is absent,
at the office of 1
or his ollice is vacant.
attorneys meet
A. Fiske, esq., to discuss the subject.
THE WARRANT FCNDINQ HILL.
ol Kansas City, in
Jir. Win. I'.
C. B. No. 132, an act to enable counties
V. R. Perkins, of Boston,
with
company
and municipalities to refund their matured
and John J. Pike, of Fastport, Maine,
and maturing indebtedness, has brought
were pleasant visitors at tho New Mexi
forth a strong protest from citizens of the
can ollice yesterday. Dr. Foster has a
south end of the county and has stirred
number of friends who have experienced
up such a lively nest of tax payers in the Santa Fe's climatic cure for
pulmonary
city that its provisions are herew ith given
for general information.
diseases.
The measure authorizes the counties to
There will lie two opportunities for our
refund their outstanding indebtedness an citizens to
form the acquaintance of
intersecure new bonds with
est coupons attached in payment for any Bishop Kendrick during his preseut visit
sum so refunded, the new issue of bonds to Santa Fe. On F'riday evening the
to run not longer than thirty years and ladies of the Guild have arranged to give
bear 6 per cent interest. Sec. 2 'stipulates him a
reception at the Palace hotel, and
how and by whom such bonds shall be
issuedj payable when designated on their there will be another at the residence of
face, and that they shall bo nego- Judge Prince on Saturday evening. Both
Sec. 3 makes
tiable.
it the duty are intended for the public at largo and
of
the
clerk to keep
probate
to suit the
Sec. 4 is one or the other evening ought
tho necessary record.
to the cllect that due provision shall convenience of everybody. It is to be
be made by the county authorities to levy hoped that our people will extend a
the tax ; that in case of failure to include
welcome to the new bishop by
such tax in any general levy, then a hearty
their respects at these times.
paying
dealso
be
shall
made.
It
special levy
clares nil taxes levied and collected for
More Dwellings
this purpose shall constitute a special
And now Cerrillos and Las Vegas join
fund, and kept separate and distinct from
other accounts for this purpose only, and the demand for better dwellings and many
if any county officer divert this fund and more of them. At Cerrillos a man with
use it for other purposes, then he shall be a little money can earn 25 per cent on bis
guilty of a misdemeanor and liable to a investment if ho will put that money into
fine equal to the amount diverted, and
The Optic says:
dwelling houses.
imprisonment for one year.
What the New Mexican says of Santa
Las Vegas. More
to
Fe, applies equally
CAPITOL CRUMBS.
and better dwelling houses, says our conThe lobby is active and growing.
temporary, is the demand of the times.
Some inconsistent and ambiguous sec- While the adobe is all right, if properly
tions of the public school bill should be constructed, yet people coming in here
strangers are more or less prejudiced
simplified.
There was not a doubt but that Ber- against them, especially the older buildnalillo county would have received the ings, and will not occupy them if other
and more modern dwellings can be had.
agricultural college, till the memorial apit is with frame houses. Brick tenepeared that killed jt. Albuquerque Citi- So
ments with spacious grounds and modern
zen,
are wanted to full the bill.
How about water legislation at this ses- conveniences
sion? This is highly important. Here's
Shlloh'i Vltalizer
a chance for some member to distinguish
himself. This matter is the basis of our Is what you need for constipation, loss of
of
agricul tural growth, and the farmer cer- appetite, dizziness, and all symptonse
and seventy-fivtainly has some friends in the assembly. dyspepsia. Price C.ten
M. Creamer.
cents per bottle.
Look to it.
Daily Flaia Concert.
afternoon's open
Program for
air concert in the plaza pagoda. Time,
from 2 to 3 p. in.

Absolutc.y Pure,

I'll Is powder ne ir vuries. A
el f f purity
Vi re t eeliolilieal
strength and u holcsomen
Hum the onliiijuv tinds.
not be sold in
of low test.
competition v.iih the m
short wei dit, tilinn orphosp utte pow ders. Sold
onjv in cans, Vnovai uam; cowier Co.,
Wall street. X.
J
Wantkii. A female cook. Apply to
Mrs. John Symington, Palace avenue.

Why Will Vuu
Cough when Shiloh's Cure will give
you immediate relief. Price lilcts., &0
"THE SANTA FB IS ALL RIGHT."
cts., andifl.C. M. ( reamer.
A party of Bostonians, all millionaires
I received
lUue Fish, Spanseveral times over, arrived in the city last ish Muvkorel Blue
Mackerel,
night and remained till 2:30 this after- lilsick I'.ass, Siiliuoti
Trout,
noon. Messrs. J. E. Marty n, II. J. Pfitll', White
I5iisn, Uoe Shad, oOO
Colorado
bunches
Olcrv.
Alexis. Torrey, R. B. Fairbiiirn, Henry
J i I LLY'S Pitt) I JC( JOANN EX .
Martyn, Chester Snow, jr., Pierre HumBoulder creamery butter, best in the
bert, jr., A. L. Richardson and Hon.
Moody Merrill, composed the party. land, 4o cents per pound. At tho Fulton
They inspected the entire main lino of Market.
the Santa Fe from Chicago to Silver City.
Catarrh Cured
At the latter point they left their special
by
car and spent four days viewing that Health and sweet breath secured
Shiloh's Catarrh Pemcdv. Price fifty
region, camping two nights in the Burro cents. Nasal
injector free. CM. Creamer.
mountains, and dining with Hon. John
A beautiful lot of albums at Chase's
Brockman at his ranch, a beautiful property, they said, where a sumptions dinner photo rooms to be sold at cost. They are
was served, every particle of w hich was the latest styles and sure to please.
produced on the "ground. These gentleCFARKNDOX GARDEN'.
men are friends of the A., T. & S. F. who
Fhcit Tubes;
have decided to invest capital on
some
branch
lines
which
tho Strawberry Plants, either potted plants or
runners; Blackberries; Black Caps; for
company will construct this year in
dozen, hundred or the thouThey said the A., T. & S. F. sale by the
disequipment, road, etc., was in first class sand. Home grown and free from
condition, and added that despite the cry ease.
Patronize Home Entehphisk!
of the stock jobbers tho Santa Fe is all
N". M.
right financially. Referring to a prophecy Address Autiicr Bovt.n, Santa Fe,
in the New Mexican of yesterday that
Will You Suffer
the bulk of new mileage would be greater With
and liver complaint?
for New Mexico this vear than in anv Shiloh'sdyspepsia
Vltalizer is guaranteed to cure
other state or territory, ono of the party you. C. M. Creamer.
said :
1
quite agree with that opinion."
A No. 1 Kansas City and alfalfa fed
beef at the Fulton market.
Ulekox has a handsome new

Friday, Feb. 8, Ho 3 p.m.
Rorr,
Julllti'iine.
FISH.

Pan llass, Sanre Tartafre.
boast.
Kansas Cltv I.ofn of Heel, an Jus.
Chestnut
Iitesslng, Cranberry Sauce.
Turkey
noiMSD.
Breast of l.aiuh, Green Peaf.
KNTHEKH.

Suusace llolls.
SALAD.

Poramin dcTerre.
vf.uktabi.es.
l'!raa Beans,
Browned Potato-- .
nulled Vintfnin Yams.
OJtSSEUT.

Oranges,
I.enmn ana

Nuti.

nee Pie.
Green Tea.
Cheese.
French A. D. Coffee.
Above Dinner 00 cento ; with Wine 75 centi.

WILL C. UUBTOMi Caterer.

Doctors
Tiheil for me,
but without, avail,
Hud at last I
to try tho
virtues of Ayer's
S;os.ipai'illa. I did
so, and beforu I
hat tiiiMhed the
first botilo, I felt
a decided change,
for the better. I
cominue.d Ac. use
of this medicine,
' Jk .
until now 1 cau
bad boon
scarcely believe that I ever
sick." Mrs. (.!. Kennedy, 7H7 I'acilic St.,
Brooklyn, N. V.
" I suffered for ye.rs from a low condition of the blood and general debility,
Willi severe pains in tho back and
shoulders. I have been greatly helped
by a few bottles of
pp-s-

;

.

To endure the wear and tear of life, successfully, demands an unfailing supply
of pure, vigorous Blood. Marvelous are
tho results achieved by the use of
the best and
Ayer's Sarsaparilla
most popular of all blood medicines.
"Ayer's Sarsaparilla lias done me a
great'deal of good. I was all run down
before I began taking it, and now
aiu
gaining in strength every day. 1 intend taking one more bottle to restore
Alice West,
my health perfectly."
Jefferson, W. Va.
demand
for Aier's
a
"I have good
Sarsaparilla and recommend it to ail.
It keeps the blond pure.
And gives strength to endure."
S. Minor (a druggist for 53 yens),
l!il Spring St., Now York.
"Before using Ayer's Sarsaparilla, I
was constantly confined to my bi d ;
since using this medicine, I am able to
walk two or three miles at a time. I hiu
f,t years of age." Mrs. Surah
'M Pleasant at'., Lowell, JIass.
" I find Ayer's Sarsaparilla to be an
admirable remedy for the cure of blood
diseases. I prescribe it, and it does tho
work every time." E. L. l'ater, M. lb,
Manhattan, Kansas,
"Being in poor health and weakly iu
body, when a lad of eight years, I was

t.
Results from the use of Ayer's
It assists digestion, makes
good blood, and restores wasted tissues.
e
Hence, the priceless value of this
to invalids, convalescents, and. all
who have overtaxed any of the bodily
functions.
" About four yenrs ago, I was taken
down wiili
prostration. Mind
and body scciiicii
io have given out

mm

Ay 8! s

Sar- -

Sar saparilla.

A. C. IRELAND, J r.
Oldest Practical Druggist

in

Santa Fe

Prescriptions a Specialty,
Prices Moderate
And Absolute Purity of Drugs Guaranteed,
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-
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A3LACE :: HOTEL
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Chase's photo rooms is the place to get
albums.
Sleepless Nihta
Made miserable by that terrible cough.
Shiloh's Cure is the remedy for you. C.
M. Creamer.
Fresh tish received every Tuesday and
Friday at the Fulton Market.
CLAltF.NDON I'OFLTliY YARDS.
Eoos
Wyaudottes, Light P.rahnins, Iloudans.
few
choice pens left for sale.
Only a

given Ayer's

me so much that, since then,
saparilla, and take every opportunity to It helped
medicino whenever I
speak of my cure to those who areil it lias been my
have needed a tonic or
alllicted as I was." W. 1'. Steams,
Free St., Portland, Me.
George W. Hendrick, Nashua, N. II.
Trice St; alx. 85. Worth S3 a bottln.
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Maes.

at the Colorado

Milk 5 cts. a glass
Saloon.

Strength

!

.
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'

srs.

P.MSEIllMFirstClass

I Iati-iUno-

I

Ol l.TCV

St'PI'LlES.

Ground Pone, Oyster Sheil, Meat Scraps,
Carbolic Nest Eggs and other necessaries.
Address AiiTiii it I'.ovi.k, Santa Fe. N. M.
That llili hiiiK Couh
Can be so quickly cured by Shiloh's Cure.
Ve guarantee it.
C. M. ( reamer.

New Mexico

Santa Fe,

THBHuWBL

Old papers for wrapping purposes for
sale at this ollice.

LKRIT

llEADlit'AliTHUS SALOON.
A quiet resort for gentlemen.
Finest brands of liquors and cigars
always on hand.
Southwest enrner l l.iza.
C'rouji,
And bronchitis

V,

h..)

ivuuh

la;;

iuime liately relieved by
Shiloh's Cure. ('. M. 'reamer.
Tcaslie's porter and Zang's Denver
beer, 5 cts. a glass, at the Colorado

fMi&&ml

(

Saloon.

For latno luck,
Shiloh's Porous Blaster.
cents. ('. M. I 'reamer.

or

si-l-

Fri-.--

chest, use
twenty-liv- e

BUSINESS NOTICES,
Advertisements of " v ant," "To Let,"
' Found," nr., niaj
eoliuuu fur Ono Cent a

"For Sale," "l.ust,"
in thiM
be Inserteil
word eneli iHsue.

1'OK SALE.

IAIKSAl.li
Street.
."VJU

'

KENT.

Old papers in quantities to milt.
thu fiKW Mkxica.n ollice, L'ppef
A

avenue cheap.

4 room
house on Pa ace
Apply to Bartseh ft Wulir.

nice

JIVAXTS.
Wo wish to employ a reliable
WASTF.I). your county. No
experience required; permuucri! position for three years. Salary increased each year. Lit'lit, easy, (,'enteel
Mouev advanced for salary, adverbusiness.
tising, etc. Largest manufacturer in our line.
Inclose 2 cents. No postals. Centennial M'f'g
Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.
A VTKn
to.ooo old magazines to be bound
at tbe Nkw Mkxican'h book bindery.

w

Miss A. Mugier & Co.

Farm Lands!
UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

MILLINERY EOOMS
Notlh of ralace ave., OrirHn block.
18SSJ.

Young People
Harper's
ILLUSTEATED WEEKLY.

Choice

Mountain

Valley

FOR

and

Lands

near

the

Foot

(tills

S-A-LIE-

AS

volHarper's Young People begins Its tenth Hurume with the first number in November.
five
serial stories.
contain
on, tin. viMir it
by Kirk Jluuroe: "Tbe
including "Dorymates,"
Red .Mustang," bv W. O. Stoddard; and "A Day
in Waxlaud, by K. K. Muukitiriik; "NelsThur-iow'-s
Trial," by J. T. Trowbridge; "The Three
Wishes," bv F. Anstey and Ifriinder Matthew;
a series of fairy tales written and illnsi rated by
Howard I'yle; "Home Studies in Natural HisL. Oswald; "Little
tory," bv Dr. Felix
Sofia 11. Herrick; "Glimpses of Child-ii- t
bv Margaret K. HaniiSter:
frnm iilelf-'ns.articles on various sports and pastimes, short
stories bv the best writers, and humorous papers
and poems, with many hundreds of Illustrations
Every line In the paper is
of excellent qnaiity.
subjected to the most rittld editorial scrutiny, lu
order that nothing harmful may enter Its col
umns.

Auepitomo of everything that Is attractive
Boston
and desirable in Juvenile literature
Courier.
fra-eto
the boys aud
of good things
A weekly
girls in every lajiily whi.-- it visits. Brooklyn
Union,
,
It Is wondeiiiit in its wealth of pictures,

and intercut.

Christian Advocate,

For the irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Raton and Springer
one hundred miles of large irrifiratliier ennnls have been built, or
are in course of construction, with water for 75,000 acres of land.
These lands with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy
terms of ten annual payments, w ith 7 per cent interest.

In addition to the above there are 1,400,000
sale, consisting mainly of agricultural lands.

acres

of land for

The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain anil fruit of all kind
grow to perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & S. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross
this property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view tho lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and will have a rebate also on the same if they should bny JM) acres
or more of land.

Warranty Deeds Given.

N. Y.

TERMS:

rentage prepaid,

per Year.

Vol. X begins November 0, 1888.

Specimen copy sent on receipt of a
Single uumbers, Five Cents each.

For full particulars apply to
stamp.

mouey order or draft, to avoid rhaucen of loss.
nun mjciuBcmoui
Newspapers are noi iu uojm
of Harper Brother.
without the express order
KltM. Nhw York.
SXJl. ha uvieu HRl jTH

The Maxwell Land Grant Go
NEW IMTEXiaQ

